Plastics Information
We stock a variety of manufacturers who supply us with different plastic products which you can choose from as per your
preference. Our main plastic suppliers are;

Speedfit (John Guest)

John Guest Speedfit manufactures more push-fit fittings and tube than anyone else in the world and has been providing
reliable plumbing and heating systems for over half a century.
Born through precision engineering, extensive research and rigorous testing, Speedfit products blend push-fit and multi-seal
technology for a reliable leak-proof connection. Simple to install and using less connectors than traditional methods, Speedfit
cuts installation time by 40%, so you can say goodbye to time-consuming and costly plumbing jobs. Plus, no tools are
required when installing or demounting fittings, making it easy to manoeuvre in tight spaces or readjust joins.
Whether you are working on a new build or a repair and maintenance job, Speedfit comes in wide range of sizes to suit any
domestic or light commercial application. Speedfit’s extensive choice of plastic, brass and chrome fittings, tap connectors,
valves and flexi hoses gives you everything you need to complete the job in no time. By combining these products with plastic
push-fit pipe, you can create a truly flexible and affordable plumbing and heating system.
All our products are accredited with the leading testing and approval organisations including WRAS and are suitable for use
with plastic or copper pipe.
For more information, detailed advice and instructions on how to install and maintain our push-fit plumbing and heating
systems, please visit the individual product pages.

Flosplast

FloPlast ‘Supreme’ S16 range of MDPE compression fittings are suitable for the use of above and below ground water services
with polyethylene pipes certified to BS EN 12201 – 2. They are also WRAS approved.
The FloFit system provides a range of fittings from 10mm to 22mm, to meet the requirements of most domestic and
commercial hot & cold water and central heating systems. Each fitting comprises of an Acetal body and cap, with an Acetal
collet (grip ring) containing 301 grade stainless steel grip teeth, an Ethylene Propylene Die Monomer (EPDM) O-ring, Acetal
spacer washer and an Acetal collet clip.

Polypipe

PolyPlumb - Traditional push fit plumbing
The choice of more plumbing professionals, our original hard-working and durable grey plumbing system.
PolyMax - Streamline push fit plumbing system
Slim and sleek, ideal for surface mounted applications, PolyMax is our tool demountable white fittings option ideal for home
improvement and refit projects

PolyFit - Quickfix push fit plumbing system
Our hand demountable solution for maximum flexibility, ideal for first fix applications
PolySure - Permanent press fit system
Slim profile fittings, designed specifically to UK plumbing sizes for high frequency use applications requiring additional security.
Surestop Stopcocks
Also available, as part of the wider Polypipe plastic system offering is Surestop. Surestop is a unique and innovative stopcock
range, preventing water leakage with the flick of a switch.

For more information and advice on how to use plastic plumbing and heating fittings, please
call us on 0191 510 3993.

